Introduction {#section1-1753465817717134}
============

Asthma is a complex chronic disease with a heterogeneous presentation, having many different phenotypes. A phenotype describes the observable characteristics of a disease and in the context of asthma describes clinical and morphologic characteristics, such as clinical presentation, triggers, and treatment response, but without reference to the underlying pathogenesis. For this reason, the elucidation of asthma phenotypes has been further refined with the emergence of endotypes, which categorize asthma into distinct subtypes according to underlying functional or pathophysiologic mechanisms.^[@bibr1-1753465817717134],[@bibr2-1753465817717134]^ Each asthma endotype can be present in various phenotypes, just as a specific phenotype may be associated with more than one endotype. The identification of asthma phenotypes and endotypes is an ongoing process, and it has been proposed that stratifying patients with asthma on the basis of specific phenotypes and endotypes could result in improved treatment outcomes through the use of individualized therapy.^[@bibr1-1753465817717134][@bibr2-1753465817717134]--[@bibr3-1753465817717134]^

Inflammation is the most important pathophysiological mechanism underlying the development of asthma, involving a complex interplay between lymphocytes of the adaptive immune system and multiple cell types of the innate immune system, including innate lymphoid cells, mast cells, basophils, neutrophils, eosinophils, and dendritic cells. If inadequately treated, chronic inflammation of the airways leads to mucus hypersecretion, airway hyperresponsiveness, and bronchial remodeling, including airway thickening, fibrosis, and angiogenesis.^[@bibr4-1753465817717134],[@bibr5-1753465817717134]^

Inhibition of IL-5 and eosinophil-mediated inflammation in asthma {#section2-1753465817717134}
=================================================================

Eosinophils have long been implicated as playing a central role in the pathophysiology of asthma in many patients. Eosinophilic asthma is now recognized as an important asthma endotype and assessment of eosinophilia in patients with severe asthma is an important tool for monitoring asthma control and guiding therapeutic decisions ([Table 1](#table1-1753465817717134){ref-type="table"}).^[@bibr6-1753465817717134][@bibr7-1753465817717134]--[@bibr8-1753465817717134]^ Increased numbers of eosinophils in the airways, peripheral blood, and bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid have been widely documented in patients with chronic asthma.^[@bibr8-1753465817717134]^ This increase correlates with asthma severity^[@bibr9-1753465817717134]^ and has been implicated in asthma exacerbation.^[@bibr10-1753465817717134][@bibr11-1753465817717134]--[@bibr12-1753465817717134]^ Furthermore, loss of asthma control following cessation of inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) therapy can be predicted by the presence of eosinophils in the airway lumen, as identified by sputum cell counts.^[@bibr13-1753465817717134],[@bibr14-1753465817717134]^

###### 

Typical clinical profile of patients with late-onset eosinophilic asthma.^[@bibr6-1753465817717134]^

![](10.1177_1753465817717134-table1)

  Characteristic
  ----------------------------------------------------
  Adult onset of asthma
  Equal distribution between sexes
  Few or no allergies to common allergens
  Elevated eosinophil counts in peripheral blood
  At risk of severe exacerbations
  Normal or moderately elevated IgE level
  Low FEV~1~ and often persistent airflow limitation
  Air trapping and dynamic hyperinflation
  Chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyposis
  Aspirin sensitivity
  Good response to systemic corticosteroids
  Good response to anti-IL-5 treatment

FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; Ig, immunoglobulin; IL, interleukin.

Reproduced with permission of the European Respiratory Society ©: *ERJ Open Research* May 2015, 1 (1) 00024-2015; DOI: 10.1183/23120541.00024-2015.

Eosinophils are multifunctional leukocytes that play an important role in the mediation of allergic and asthmatic type 2 immune responses. During an asthma exacerbation, eosinophils are activated to secrete granule-derived proteins including major basic protein, eosinophil cationic protein, eosinophil peroxidase, and eosinophil-derived neurotoxin, all of which are cytotoxic to airway epithelial cells. In addition, eosinophils release a plethora of inflammatory mediators including cytokines (interleukin \[IL\]-13 and IL-5), growth factors (transforming growth factor-α and -β), cysteinyl leukotrienes, platelet-activating factor, thromboxane, and prostaglandins. Collectively, the release of these compounds leads to augmentation of the inflammatory process, damage to the respiratory epithelium, and bronchospasm.^[@bibr15-1753465817717134],[@bibr16-1753465817717134]^

Although a number of bioactive proteins, including IL-3 and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor, regulate and control the life cycle of eosinophils, eosinophils respond primarily to IL-5. Together with its specific receptor (IL-5R) on target cells, IL-5 has a central role in eosinophil growth, differentiation, recruitment, activation, and survival ([Figure 1](#fig1-1753465817717134){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr17-1753465817717134]^ T-helper type 2 (Th2) lymphocytes are the main source of IL-5 in the lung, although type 2 innate lymphoid cells (ILC2), eosinophils, mast cells, and other cell lines also contribute to the levels of this cytokine.^[@bibr18-1753465817717134][@bibr19-1753465817717134][@bibr20-1753465817717134]--[@bibr21-1753465817717134]^ Both allergic and non-allergic mechanisms may drive eosinophilic inflammation in the lungs; non-allergic pathways, driven mainly by ILC2 cells producing IL-5 and IL-13, appear to be the more important in late-onset (adult) eosinophilic severe asthma.^[@bibr21-1753465817717134],[@bibr22-1753465817717134]^

![Schematic depicting role of IL-5 in promoting eosinophilic asthma.](10.1177_1753465817717134-fig1){#fig1-1753465817717134}

Data from a number of studies confirm the pivotal role played by IL-5 in the pathogenesis of asthma. IL-5 expression is increased in BAL fluid and bronchial biopsies from patients with asthma compared with non-asthmatic controls,^[@bibr23-1753465817717134]^ and a correlation has been reported between IL-5 mRNA levels in bronchial mucosa and disease severity in patients with atopic asthma.^[@bibr24-1753465817717134]^ Furthermore, inhalation of recombinant human IL-5 by patients with allergic bronchial asthma is associated with increased airway sensitivity, significant eosinophilia, and elevated levels of eosinophil cationic protein in induced sputum.^[@bibr25-1753465817717134]^ In severe eosinophilic asthma, *in situ* eosinophilopoiesis -- promoted by locally derived IL-5 and IL-13 from ILC2 cells -- may also arise and has been reported to be associated with resistance to high-dose oral corticosteroid (OCS) therapy.^[@bibr26-1753465817717134]^ As a central mediator of eosinophilic inflammation, IL-5 therefore represents an important potential target and treatment strategy for patients with poorly controlled asthma.^[@bibr27-1753465817717134]^

Reslizumab {#section3-1753465817717134}
==========

Reslizumab (CINQAIR^®^; formerly SCH-55700) is a humanized monoclonal (immunoglobulin \[Ig\] G4/κ) antibody that targets IL-5. It is currently available as an intravenous (IV) formulation and development of a subcutaneous (SC) formulation is ongoing. The development of reslizumab has followed a complex path involving several different pharmaceutical companies. Reslizumab was originally developed by Celltech, and initial development of the drug was jointly undertaken by Celltech and Schering-Plough (now Merck and Co., Inc.). In 2004 Ception Therapeutics acquired the license for reslizumab after Schering-Plough discontinued development. Reslizumab then attracted the interest of Cephalon, which acquired the drug in 2010 following its acquisition of Ception Therapeutics. Reslizumab subsequently passed to Teva, following its acquisition of Cephalon in 2011.

Pharmacology {#section4-1753465817717134}
------------

Reslizumab binds with high affinity to circulating human IL-5 and downregulates the IL-5 signaling pathway, potentially disrupting maturation and survival of eosinophils. Reslizumab has a dissociation constant (K~d~) of 81 pM, and inhibits the bioactivity of IL-5 by blocking its binding to the alpha chain of the IL-5R complex expressed on the surface of eosinophils.^[@bibr28-1753465817717134],[@bibr29-1753465817717134]^

Reslizumab demonstrated good inhibition of eosinophilia in a number of early animal models of eosinophilic inflammation.^[@bibr30-1753465817717134][@bibr31-1753465817717134]--[@bibr32-1753465817717134]^ A single IV dose of reslizumab 0.3 mg/kg achieved an approximate 75% reduction in lung lavage eosinophilia in monkeys when administered 1 h before antigen challenge, and this effect persisted following rechallenge 6 months later.^[@bibr30-1753465817717134],[@bibr32-1753465817717134]^ In ovalbumin-sensitized guinea pigs, intraperitoneal administration of reslizumab (0.03--30 mg/kg) 2 h before ovalbumin challenge reduced eosinophilia, airway hyperreactivity and bronchoconstriction.^[@bibr32-1753465817717134]^ Reslizumab 5 mg/kg IV also reduced eosinophil influx into the skin of ovalbumin-sensitized rabbits, without affecting the number of total cells and neutrophils in the skin, and reslizumab reduced the number of total cells and eosinophils in BAL fluid when administered intraperitoneally (1 mg/kg) to ovalbumin-sensitized mice.^[@bibr32-1753465817717134]^

When characterized in healthy adults, patients with asthma, and other patient populations, the pharmacokinetic profile of reslizumab was similar across groups, with an interindividual variability in peak and overall exposure of approximately 20--30%. Plasma concentrations of reslizumab were dose proportional and serum concentrations of reslizumab accumulated by approximately 1.5- to 1.9-fold following multiple-dose administration. Peak serum concentrations of reslizumab are typically achieved at the end of IV infusion and then decline in a biphasic manner.^[@bibr29-1753465817717134]^ In patients with asthma who received reslizumab 1 mg/kg IV, the mean maximal plasma concentration of reslizumab was 30.3 µg/ml at 6.9 h post-dose, which declined to 0.87 µg/ml by day 90 and 0.43 µg/ml by day 120.^[@bibr33-1753465817717134]^ Reslizumab's volume of distribution is approximately 5 l, clearance is approximately 7 ml/h, and its elimination half-life is 25--30 days. Systemic exposure to reslizumab appears to be unaffected by the presence of treatment-emergent anti-reslizumab antibodies and *in vitro* data indicate that IL-5 and reslizumab are unlikely to affect cytochrome P450 1A2, 2B6, or 3A4 enzyme activity.^[@bibr29-1753465817717134]^ According to population pharmacokinetic analyses, mild hepatic impairment, mild or moderate renal impairment, or the concomitant use of leukotriene antagonists or corticosteroids do not significantly affect the pharmacokinetic profile of reslizumab.^[@bibr29-1753465817717134]^

Clinical trials of reslizumab in eosinophilic asthma {#section5-1753465817717134}
----------------------------------------------------

Because of a lack of patient selection in terms of baseline eosinophilia, initial data from the early stages of the reslizumab clinical development program were discouraging. A phase I pilot trial of reslizumab in a small number of patients with severe persistent asthma (*n* = 26) failed to demonstrate a significant improvement in asthma symptoms and lung function, despite achieving a reduction in blood eosinophilia.^[@bibr33-1753465817717134]^ Eligible patients with asthma inadequately controlled by high-dose ICS or OCS, who were not preselected for eosinophils in sputum or blood, were randomized to receive either placebo or a single IV dose of reslizumab 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, or 1 mg/kg. Aside from a short-lived transient increase in baseline forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV~1~) in patients treated with reslizumab 0.3 mg/kg (*p =* 0.019 *versus* placebo at 24 h post-dose), no significant differences in FEV~1~, FEV~1~/forced vital capacity (FVC) ratio, peak flow recordings, symptom score, or physician-evaluated overall condition were observed between reslizumab *versus* placebo. However, reslizumab dose dependently reduced the circulating blood eosinophil count from baseline, with a significant reduction reported up to day 30 with reslizumab 1 mg/kg \[mean 0.07 × 10^9^/l (day 30) *versus* 0.23 × 10^9^/l (baseline); *p =* 0.05\].

Reslizumab was well tolerated at the administered doses. Headache and fatigue were the most common treatment-related adverse events (AEs) and occurred with the same frequency in the reslizumab and placebo groups. The incidence of aggravation of asthma was not significantly different between the two groups: 25% (3/12) with reslizumab 1 mg/kg and 12.5% (1/8) with placebo. This study highlighted the importance of adequately preselecting patients whose asthma is dependent on the eosinophilic inflammatory pathway, and this led to the incorporation of appropriate patient selection (i.e. enrollment of patients with eosinophilia) in the design of phase II/III reslizumab clinical studies.

In the randomized, double-blind, phase II, proof-of-concept study ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT00587288), reslizumab 3 mg/kg IV was compared with placebo administered once every 4 weeks for 15 weeks in adult patients with eosinophilic asthma (*n* = 106).^[@bibr34-1753465817717134]^ Eligible patients had confirmed airway hyperreactivity (20% reduction in FEV~1~ after methacholine challenge) or airway reversibility (⩾12% improvement in FEV~1~ after β-agonist administration); had poorly controlled asthma \[Asthma Control Questionnaire (ACQ) score ⩾1.5\]; were receiving high-dose ICS; and had induced sputum eosinophils of ⩾3%. Mean change from baseline to end of therapy in ACQ score (primary endpoint) was similar in patients receiving reslizumab and placebo (−0.7 and −0.3, respectively; *p =* 0.0541) but was statistically significantly in favor of reslizumab in a subgroup of patients with nasal polyps (--1.0 *versus* −0.1, respectively; *p =* 0.0119) and in patients with a baseline ACQ score \>2 (−0.9 *versus* −0.4; *p =* 0.0505).

In the overall patient population, a significant improvement from baseline was noted in FEV~1~ with reslizumab *versus* placebo (0.18 *versus* −0.08l, respectively; *p =* 0.0023). In addition, patients in the reslizumab group achieved a significantly greater median percentage reduction from baseline in sputum eosinophil count (−95.4% *versus* placebo −38.7%; *p =* 0.0068) and blood eosinophil count (−0.40 *versus* 0.00 × 10^3^ cells/µl; *p \<* 0.0001). Asthma exacerbations were reported in 8% (4/53) of patients in the reslizumab group and in 19% (10/53) of patients in the placebo group \[odds ratio 0.33; 95% confidence interval (CI), 0.10--1.15; *p =* 0.0833\].

The incidence and profile of AEs were generally similar in the two study groups. The majority of AEs were mild or moderate in severity; nasopharyngitis was the most common AE (reslizumab 21% *versus* placebo 9%). Serious AEs (SAEs) were reported in two patients in the reslizumab group (pneumonia and worsening of asthma) and in one patient in the placebo group (hypertension). Only one reslizumab-treated patient discontinued treatment because of an AE and this was the patient with worsening of asthma.

The efficacy and safety data from the phase II study subsequently supported the initiation of the phase III BREATH program evaluating reslizumab in the treatment of eosinophilic asthma ([Table 2](#table2-1753465817717134){ref-type="table"}). BREATH is an extensive development program and comprises four completed placebo-controlled phase III reslizumab studies in patients with inadequately controlled, moderate-to-severe asthma. Three of the studies were conducted in patients with elevated eosinophil counts and one study enrolled patients unselected for baseline blood eosinophil levels.

###### 

Overview of completed phase III, randomized, double-blind studies of reslizumab in patients with asthma.

![](10.1177_1753465817717134-table2)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                                                                   Design                       Patients                                                                                                                                                                         No. pts   Study treatment                             Efficacy                                                                                                                    Safety
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study 3081\                                                                                             mc, r (1:1:1), db, pc, pll   EA, aged ⩾12 years, uncontrolled asthma (ACQ-7 score ⩾1.5), airway reversibility (⩾12% to SABA), at least medium-dose ICS, BE ⩾400 cells/µl                                      104       Res 0.3 mg/kg IV q4w × 16 weeks (4 doses)   FEV~1~ change (Wk 16) = 0.242 l \[Δ 0.115 (95% CI, 0.016, 0.215); *p =* 0.0237\]\                                           (*n* = 103)\
  ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01270464)^[@bibr35-1753465817717134]^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       FVC change (Wk 16) = 0.220 l \[Δ 0.048 (95% CI,\                                                                            AEs (any grade) = 57%; most common headache (8%), asthma worsening (6%), nasopharyngitis (6%)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --0.058, 0.155); *p =* 0.3731\]\                                                                                            Treatment-related AEs = 6%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEF~25--75%~ change (Wk 16) = −0.114 l/s \[Δ 0.030 (95% CI, −0.209, 0.270); *p =* 0.8020\]\                                 SAEs = 0%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 16) = −1.0 puffs/day \[Δ −0.648 (95% CI −1.152, −0.144); *p =* 0.0119\]\                                Discontinuations due to AEs = \<1%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ change (Wk 16) = −0.732 l \[Δ −0.238 (95% CI\                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              −0.456, −0.019); *p =* 0.0329\]\                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              AQLQ change (Wk 16) = 1.057 \[Δ 0.278 (95% CI −0.036, 0.591); *p =* 0.0822\]\                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              BE change (Wk 16) = −358 cells/µl \[Δ −323 (95% CI\                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --370, --275); *p =* 0.0000\]                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        106       Res 3 mg/kg IV q4w × 16 weeks (4 doses)     FEV~1~ change (Wk 16) = 0.286 l \[Δ 0.160 (95% CI, 0.060, 0.259); *p =* 0.0018\]\                                           (*n* = 103)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FVC change (Wk 16) = 0.301 l \[Δ 0.130 (95% CI, 0.023, 0.237); *p =* 0.0174\]\                                              AEs (any grade) = 59%; most common asthma worsening (16%), headache (11%), nasopharyngitis (6%)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEF~25--75%~ change (Wk 16) = 0.089 l/s \[Δ 0.233 (95% CI\                                                                  Treatment-related AEs = 12%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --0.005, 0.472); *p =* 0.0552\]\                                                                                            SAEs = 4% (2 pts asthma exacerbation, 1 pt sinusitis, 1 pt pneumonia, RTA, rib fracture, and asthma exacerbation)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 16) = −0.9 puffs/day \[Δ −0.624 (95% CI, −1.126, −0.121); *p =* 0.0151\]\                               Discontinuations due to AEs = 6%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ change (Wk 16) = −0.853 l \[Δ −0.359 (95% CI,\                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              −0.577, −0.140); *p =* 0.0014\]\                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              AQLQ change (Wk 16) = 1.138 \[Δ 0.359 (95% CI, 0.047, 0.670); *p =* 0.0241\]\                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              BE change (Wk 16) = −529 cells/µl \[Δ −494 (95% CI,\                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              −542, −447); *p =* 0.0000\]                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        105       PL q4w × 16 weeks (4 doses)                 FEV~1~ change (Wk 16) = 0.126 l\                                                                                            (*n* = 105)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FVC change (Wk 16) = 0.172 l\                                                                                               AEs (any grade) = 63%; most common asthma worsening (19%), headache (6%), nasopharyngitis (4%)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEF~25--75%~ change (Wk 16) = −0.145 l/s\                                                                                   Treatment-related AEs = 8%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 16) = −0.3 puffs/day\                                                                                   SAEs = \<1% (1 acute MI)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ change (Wk 16) = −0.494\                                                                                                Discontinuations due to AEs = 10%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              AQLQ change (Wk 16) = 0.779\                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              BE change (Wk 16) = −35 cells/µl                                                                                            

  Study 3082\                                                                                             mc, r (1:1:1), db, pc, pll   EA, aged ⩾12 years, uncontrolled asthma (ACQ-7 score ⩾1.5), airway reversibility (⩾12% to SABA), at least medium-dose ICS, history of asthma exacerbations, BE ⩾400 cells/µl     245       Res 3 mg/kg IV q4w × 1 year                 CAE rate (events per pt per year) = 0.90 \[RR = 0.50 (95% CI, 0.37, 0.67); *p \<* 0.0001\]\                                 AE (any grade) = 80% (most common asthma worsening 40%, URTI 16%, nasopharyngitis 11%)\
  ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01287039)^[@bibr36-1753465817717134]^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       FEV~1~ change (Wk 52) = 0.235 l \[Δ 0.126 (95% CI, 0.06, 0.188); *p \<* 0.0001\]\                                           SAEs = 10% (11 pts asthma, 2 pts pneumonia)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              AQLQ total score change (Wk 52) = 1.09 \[Δ 0.30 (95% CI, 0.14, 0.47); *p* = 0.0004\]\                                       Discontinuation due to AEs = 2%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 score change (Wk 52) = −1.02 \[Δ −0.26 (95% CI,\                                                                      Deaths = 0%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --0.39, −0.12); *p =* 0.0002\]\                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 52) = −0.58 puffs/day \[Δ −0.15 (95% CI, −0.47, 0.16); *p =* 0.3435\]\                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              BE change (Wk 52) = −582 cells/µl \[Δ --455 (95% CI,\                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --491, --419); *p \<* 0.0001\]                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        244       PL q4w × 1 year                             CAE rate (events per pt per year) = 1.80\                                                                                   AE (any grade) = 85% (most common asthma worsening 52%, nasopharyngitis 14%, URTI 13%)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEV~1~ change (Wk 52) = 0.109\                                                                                              SAEs = 14% (13 pts asthma)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              AQLQ total score change (Wk 52) = 0.79\                                                                                     Discontinuation due to AEs = 3%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 score change (Wk 52) = −0.76\                                                                                         Deaths = \<1%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 52) = −0.42 puffs/day\                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              BE change (Wk 52) = −127 cells/µl                                                                                           

  Study 3083\                                                                                             mc, r (1:1:1), db, pc, pll   EA, aged ⩾12 years, uncontrolled asthma (ACQ-7 score ⩾1.5), airway reversibility (⩾12% to SABA), history of asthma exacerbations, BE ⩾400 cells/µl                               232       Res 3 mg/kg IV q4w × 1 year                 CAE rate (events per pt per year) = 0.86; RR = 0.41 (95% CI, 0.28, 0.59; *p \<* 0.0001)\                                    AE (any grade) = 76% (most common asthma worsening 29%, nasopharyngitis 19%, headache 14%)\
  ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01285323)^[@bibr36-1753465817717134]^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       FEV~1~ change (Wk 52) = 0.201 l \[Δ 0.090 (95% CI, 0.003, 0.153); *p =* 0.0057\]\                                           SAEs = 8% (3 pts asthma, 2 pts pneumonia, 1 pt RTA)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              AQLQ total score change (Wk 52) = 1.12 \[Δ 0.23 (95% CI, 0.07, 0.40); *p* = 0.0052\]\                                       Discontinuation due to AEs = 3%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 score change (Wk 52) = −1.04 \[Δ −0.24 (95% CI,\                                                                      Deaths = 0%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --0.37, −0.11); *p =* 0.0003\]\                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 52) = −0.73 puffs/day \[Δ −0.18 (95% CI, −0.50, 0.14); *p =* 0.2732\]\                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              BE change (Wk 52) = −565 cells/µl \[Δ --489 (95% CI,\                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --525, --453); *p \<* 0.0001\]                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        232       PL q4w × 1 year                             CAE rate (events per pt per year) = 2.11\                                                                                   AE (any grade) = 87% (most common asthma worsening 51%, nasopharyngitis 24%, URTI 7%, headache 7%)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEV~1~ change (Wk 52) = 0.111 l\                                                                                            SAEs = 10% (6 pts asthma, 6 pts pneumonia, 3 pts RTA)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              AQLQ total score change (Wk 52) = 0.89\                                                                                     Discontinuation due to AEs = 4%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 score change (Wk 52) = −0.80\                                                                                         Deaths = 0%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 52) = −0.55 puffs/day\                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              BE change (Wk 52) = −76 cells/µl                                                                                            

  Study 3084\                                                                                             mc, r (4:1), db, pc          Moderate/severe uncontrolled asthma (ACQ-7 ⩾1.5), aged ⩾18 years, airway reversibility (⩾12% to SABA), at least medium-dose ICS, asthma, unselected for blood eosinophil count   394       Res 3 mg/kg IV q4w × 16 weeks (4 doses)     **Overall population**\                                                                                                     AE (any grade) = 55% (most common asthma 13%, URTI 11%, sinusitis 6%)\
  ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01508936)^[@bibr37-1753465817717134]^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       FEV~1~ change (Wk 16) = 0.255 l \[Δ 0.068 (95% CI,\                                                                         AE (treatment-related) = 7%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --0.030, 0.165); *p =* 0.1719 *versus* PL\]\                                                                                Discontinuations due to AEs = 8% (asthma 5%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FVC change (Wk 16) = 0.247 l \[Δ 0.012 (95% CI, −0.098, 0.122); *p =* 0.8361 *versus* PL\]\                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 change (Wk 16) = −0.844 \[Δ −0.195 (95% CI,\                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --0.387, −0.004); *p =* 0.0457 *versus* PL\]\                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 16) = −0.3 puffs/day \[Δ 0.063 (95% CI, −0.340, 0.466); *p =* 0.7589 *versus* PL\]\                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Linear regression (BL BE level *versus* FEV~1~ change) = 0.0229 (slope) (slope difference *versus* PL = 0.3; *p =* 0.24)\   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              **Pts with BE ⩾400 cells/µl (*n* = 77)**\                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEV~1~ change (Wk 16) = 0.272 l \[Δ 0.270 (95% CI 0.008, 0.532); *p =* 0.0436 *versus* PL\]\                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FVC change (Wk 16) = 0.230 l \[Δ 0.175 (95% CI, −0.137, 0.487); *p =* 0.2675 *versus* PL\]\                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 change (Wk 16) = −0.858 \[Δ −0.490 (95% CI,\                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --1.010, 0.030); *p =* 0.0643 *versus* PL\]\                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 16) = −0.8 puffs/day \[Δ −0.708 (95% CI, --1.619, 0.204); *p =* 0.1264 *versus* PL\]                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        97        PL q4w × 16 weeks (4 doses)                 **Overall population**\                                                                                                     AE (any grade) = 74% (most common asthma 20%, URTI 11%, sinusitis 7%)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEV~1~ change (Wk 16) = 0.187 l\                                                                                            AE (treatment-related) = 16%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FVC change (Wk 16) = 0.236 l\                                                                                               Discontinuations due to AEs = 12% (asthma 8%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 change (Wk 16) = −0.648\                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA change (Wk 16) = 0.4 puffs/day\                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Linear regression (BL BE level *versus* FEV~1~ change) =\                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --0.2778 (slope)\                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              **Pts with BE ⩾400 cells/µl (*n* = 19)**\                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FEV~1~ change (Wk 16) = 0.002 l\                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              FVC change (Wk 16) = 0.055 l\                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              ACQ-7 change (Wk 16) = −0.368\                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              SABA-use change (Wk 16) = −0.1 puffs/day                                                                                    
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Δ, difference *versus* PL (Res -- PL); ACQ, asthma control questionnaire; AE, adverse event; AQLQ, asthma quality of life questionnaire; BE, blood eosinophil; BL, baseline; db, double-blind; CAE, clinical asthma exacerbation; CI, confidence interval; EA, eosinophilic asthma; FEF~25--75%~, forced expiratory flow at 25--75% of the pulmonary volume; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC, forced vital capacity; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; IV, intravenous; mc, multicenter; MI, myocardial infarction; PL, placebo; pll, parallel group; pt, patient; q4w, every 4 weeks; r, randomized; Res, reslizumab; RR, rate ratio, which represents the ratio of adjudicated CAE rates between the reslizumab and placebo groups; RTA, road traffic accident; SABA, short-acting b-agonist; SAE, serious adverse event; URTI, upper respiratory tract infection.

The first study (Study 3081; [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01270464) evaluated two different doses of reslizumab in patients (*n* = 315) aged 12--75 years with asthma inadequately controlled by at least a medium-dose ICS and a blood eosinophil count of ⩾400 cells/μl.^[@bibr35-1753465817717134]^ Patients were randomized to receive reslizumab 0.3 or 3 mg/kg or placebo once every 4 weeks for 16 weeks. Reslizumab 0.3 and 3 mg/kg significantly improved FEV~1~ over 16 weeks (primary efficacy endpoint) by 0.115 l (*p =* 0.0237) and 0.160 l (*p =* 0.0018), respectively, compared with placebo. Significant improvements in short-acting β-agonist (SABA) use and ACQ score were also reported with both doses of reslizumab compared with placebo; however, significant improvements (*versus* placebo) in other secondary endpoints including FVC and asthma quality of life questionnaire (AQLQ) score were only achieved with the 3 mg/kg dose of reslizumab. A higher proportion of patients treated with reslizumab than those receiving placebo achieved a minimal important difference of ⩾0.5 improvement in the AQLQ total score at week 16 \[59% (0.3 mg/kg) and 64% (3 mg/kg) *versus* 48% (placebo); *p =* 0.0189 for reslizumab 3 mg/kg *versus* placebo\]. Significant reductions in blood eosinophil concentrations from baseline were observed for both the 0.3 mg/kg and 3 mg/kg reslizumab doses compared with placebo and were greatest with reslizumab 3 mg/kg (difference −323 cells/µl and −494 cells/µl, respectively; both *p \<* 0.0001 *versus* placebo). The incidence and profile of AEs were similar across the three study groups. The most common AEs were asthma worsening, headache, and nasopharyngitis; most were mild to moderate in severity.

Castro and colleagues subsequently conducted two identical phase III trials using the same design \[Study 3082 ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01287039) and Study 3083 ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01285323)\] in patients aged ⩾12 years (*n* = 953) with inadequately controlled asthma, elevated blood eosinophils (⩾400 cells/μl) and a history of asthma exacerbation (⩾1 exacerbation during the previous year).^[@bibr36-1753465817717134]^ Patients were randomized to receive reslizumab 3 mg/kg IV or placebo every 4 weeks for 1 year. In both studies patients treated with reslizumab experienced a significant reduction in clinical asthma exacerbations (primary endpoint) compared with patients receiving placebo \[Study 3082: 50% reduction (95% CI, 0.37--0.67); Study 3083: 59% reduction (95% CI, 0.28--0.59); both *p \<* 0.0001\] and this effect was independent of which concomitant drug treatments were being received at baseline. Significant improvements in FEV~1~, AQLQ score, and ACQ-7 score were also observed at week 16 and week 52 in favor of reslizumab ([Figure 2](#fig2-1753465817717134){ref-type="fig"}), together with a significant reduction in blood eosinophil count, which was apparent by the first on-treatment assessment at week 4 and was sustained for the duration of the studies. There was no significant change in SABA use between reslizumab and placebo in either study. Worsening asthma symptoms was the most common AE, followed by upper respiratory tract infection (URTI), nasopharyngitis, and headache in both the reslizumab and placebo groups. SAEs were reported more frequently in the placebo group than in the reslizumab group in both studies. Two reslizumab-treated patients experienced an anaphylactic reaction considered to be treatment related; both patients responded to standard treatment and were withdrawn from the study.

![Changes in FEV~1~ and AQLQ over 52 weeks in patients receiving reslizumab or placebo in Study 3082 (A, C) and Study 3083 (B, D).^[@bibr36-1753465817717134]^\
AQLQ, asthma quality of life questionnaire; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; LS, least-squares; \**p \<* 0.05. ^†^*p \<* 0.01 *versus* placebo. Reproduced with permission of Elsevier, from Castro and colleagues;^[@bibr36-1753465817717134]^ permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.](10.1177_1753465817717134-fig2){#fig2-1753465817717134}

Indirect confirmation of the efficacy of reslizumab was provided by a fourth phase III study in which patients aged ⩾18 years (*n* = 491) with poorly controlled asthma who were unselected for eosinophil count were randomized to treatment with IV reslizumab 3 mg/kg or to placebo every 4 weeks for 16 weeks (Study 3084; [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01508936).^[@bibr37-1753465817717134]^ Predictably, because of the lack of patient selection in terms of baseline eosinophilia, reslizumab did not achieve statistically significant improvements in FEV~1~ (primary endpoint), FVC, or SABA use compared with placebo in the overall population. Furthermore, linear regression analysis failed to demonstrate a significant relationship between baseline blood eosinophils and change in FEV~1~. In a subgroup of patients with blood eosinophils ⩾400 cells/μl at baseline (*n* = 96) reslizumab achieved a significantly greater improvement in FEV~1~ compared with placebo (0.272 *versus* 0.002 l, respectively; *p =* 0.0436), and although not statistically significant, improvements in ACQ-7 score, rescue SABA use, and FVC were considerably larger with reslizumab compared with placebo in this subgroup. However, it should be noted that the study was not designed nor statistically powered to specifically test this group of patients.

Reslizumab was well tolerated in this study and the incidence of AEs was lower in reslizumab-treated patients *versus* those receiving placebo (55% *versus* 74%, respectively). One patient in the reslizumab group had treatment-related anaphylaxis, but recovered fully after standard treatment at the study site. A total of 3% of reslizumab-treated patients tested positive for anti-drug (reslizumab) antibodies (ADAs) at screening (before drug exposure) and 5% of reslizumab-treated patients were classified as ADA-positive during treatment. However, the majority of patients had low and transient ADA titers and, consistent with a lack of neutralizing ability, ADA positivity did not affect the safety profile or eosinophil-depleting ability of reslizumab.

Eligible patients who had participated in one of the phase III reslizumab studies (specifically Studies 3081/82/83) were given the option to enter a long-term, open-label extension study in which they received reslizumab 3 mg/kg IV once every 4 weeks for up to 2 years (Study 3085; [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT01290887). Endpoints included evaluation of long-term safety and efficacy (including FEV~1~, percentage predicted FEV~1~, and FVC). The study was terminated when enrollment had reached 1052 patients (740 planned); preliminary data were reported at a recent meeting of the American Thoracic Society^[@bibr38-1753465817717134]^ and a full publication is imminent. Of the 1052 patients who were enrolled in the study, 480 were reslizumab naïve (i.e. had received placebo in a prior reslizumab study); 1051 patients received at least one dose of reslizumab during the extension study. Median (range) duration of treatment was 337 (1.0--833.0) days for prior reslizumab-experienced patients and 312 (1.0--858.0) days for prior reslizumab-naïve patients; overall 237 patients received ⩾24 months of reslizumab treatment. Long-term (up to 24 months) safety data indicated that reslizumab was generally well tolerated by patients with asthma. The most common AEs (occurring in \>5% of patients) were nasopharyngitis, URTI, sinusitis, bronchitis, and headache. SAEs were reported in 7% of prior reslizumab-naïve and 7% of prior reslizumab-experienced patients; study withdrawal due to an AE occurred in 1% and 2% of patients, respectively. Headache was the only AE assessed by investigators to be treatment related that occurred in \>1% of patients (incidence 2%). Three deaths were reported during the study but all were considered unrelated to study treatment. Baseline lung function, measured by spirometry, was more favorable in patients who had previously been randomized to reslizumab and this was maintained throughout the extension study. FEV~1~ was also improved by week 4 in prior reslizumab-naïve patients and improvements were maintained throughout the extension study period.

Regulatory {#section6-1753465817717134}
----------

Based on efficacy and safety data from phase II/III clinical trials, the US Food and Drug Administration granted approval of reslizumab IV (CINQAIR^®^) in March 2016 as add-on maintenance treatment for patients aged ⩾18 years with severe asthma and with an eosinophilic phenotype. Approval, with similar indications, was also granted a few months later in Canada (July 2016) and Europe (August 2016). The recommended dosing regimen for reslizumab is 3 mg/kg administered once every 4 weeks as an IV infusion over 25--50 min.^[@bibr29-1753465817717134]^

Ongoing studies {#section7-1753465817717134}
===============

Two ongoing phase III studies are evaluating SC administration of reslizumab in patients with asthma and elevated blood eosinophil levels. One study ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT02452190) is similar in design to the IV reslizumab studies (3082 and 3083) and is comparing the effect of treatment every 4 weeks with reslizumab 110 mg SC *versus* placebo for 52 weeks on the frequency of asthma exacerbations in patients aged ⩾12 years with uncontrolled asthma and elevated blood eosinophils. The second study ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT02501629) is assessing the percentage reduction in daily OCS dose with SC reslizumab 110 mg every 4 weeks *versus* placebo for 24 weeks in patients aged ⩾12 years with OCS-dependent asthma and elevated blood eosinophils.

A third study (phase II/III; NCT02559791) is evaluating monthly reslizumab 3 mg/kg IV for 16 weeks in patients aged ⩾18 years with prednisone-dependent eosinophilic asthma previously treated with an SC administered IL-5 antagonist ([Table 3](#table3-1753465817717134){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Summary of ongoing reslizumab studies in patients with eosinophilic asthma.

![](10.1177_1753465817717134-table3)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier and study status   Design               Patients                                                                       No. pts^[\*](#table-fn4-1753465817717134){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Study treatment                                       Study endpoints
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NCT02452190\                                                                  Ph III, r, db, pll   Aged ⩾12 years, uncontrolled asthma, elevated BE                               400                                                               Res 110 mg SC q4w or PL q4w × 52 weeks                Primary: frequency of asthma exacerbations\
  (ongoing)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Secondary^[†](#table-fn4-1753465817717134){ref-type="table-fn"}^: FEV~1~, AQLQ, ACQ, AEs

  NCT02501629\                                                                  Ph III, r, db, pll   Aged ⩾12 years, OCS-dependent, elevated BE                                     152                                                               Res 110 mg SC q4w or PL q4w × 24 weeks                Primary: percentage reduction in daily OCS dose *versus* BL\
  (ongoing)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Secondary^[†](#table-fn4-1753465817717134){ref-type="table-fn"}^: Pts with ⩾50% reduction in OCS dose, pts with OCS dose reduction to ⩽5 mg/day, annualized rate of CAE, AQLQ

  NCT02559791\                                                                  Ph II/III, sb (pt)   Aged 18--75 years, prednisone-dependent EA, MP pretreated (100 mg SC, ⩾6 mo)   15                                                                PL q4w × 8 weeks then Res 3 mg/kg IV q4w × 16 weeks   Primary: blood and sputum eosinophils\
  (final data collection October 2016)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Secondary^[†](#table-fn4-1753465817717134){ref-type="table-fn"}^: ILC2, CD4+, CD8+, CD34+, FEV~1~, ACQ
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Estimated. ^†^Not exhaustive.

ACQ, asthma control questionnaire; AE, adverse event; AQLQ, asthma quality of life questionnaire; BE, blood eosinophils; BL, baseline; CAE, clinical asthma exacerbations; db, double-blind; EA, eosinophilic asthma; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; ILC2, type 2 innate lymphoid cells; IV, intravenous; MP, mepolizumab; OCS, oral corticosteroid; Ph, phase; PL, placebo; pll, parallel; pt, patient; q4w, every 4 weeks; r, randomized; Res, reslizumab; sb single-blind; SC, subcutaneous.

Predicting response to reslizumab {#section8-1753465817717134}
=================================

Among patients with eosinophilic asthma there are some specific subgroups in whom reslizumab has been shown to be particularly effective and for whom reslizumab may be considered as the preferred add-on option, based on response rates in clinical trials.

Nasal polyposis is a hallmark of eosinophilic disease in patients with asthma, and available evidence suggests that the presence of nasal polyps may aid identification of a subset of patients with uncontrolled, eosinophilic asthma who are highly likely to benefit from anti-IL-5 therapy. IL-5 is the predominant cytokine in nasal polyposis associated with tissue eosinophilia, promoting the activation and prolonged survival of eosinophils^[@bibr39-1753465817717134],[@bibr40-1753465817717134]^ IL-5 is increased in nasal polyp tissue compared with nasal tissue in healthy controls, and correlates with the degree of tissue eosinophilia, strongly suggesting a rationale for anti-IL-5 therapy in this condition.^[@bibr41-1753465817717134][@bibr42-1753465817717134]--[@bibr43-1753465817717134]^ In a small pilot study (*n* = 24), administration of a single IV dose of reslizumab (1 mg/kg) achieved a significant reduction in polyp size in patients with large bilateral nasal polyps or recurrent nasal polyps after surgery. Furthermore, *post-hoc* analysis indicated that elevated levels of IL-5 (\>40 pg/ml) in nasal secretions were predictive of response to reslizumab.^[@bibr44-1753465817717134]^ In addition to the improvement in ACQ score associated with reslizumab treatment in patients with asthma and nasal polyps reported by Castro and colleagues,^[@bibr34-1753465817717134]^ preliminary data have been presented by Weinstein and colleagues from a *post-hoc* analysis to evaluate the effect of reslizumab on clinical asthma exacerbations in patients with chronic sinusitis (CS) with or without nasal polyps enrolled in two of the phase III reslizumab BREATH studies (Studies 3082 and 3083).^[@bibr45-1753465817717134]^ Of 953 patients randomized to the two trials \[all of whom were preselected for baseline eosinophilia (blood eosinophils ⩾400 cells/µl)\], 16% (150/953) had CS with nasal polyps and 26% (252/953) had CS without nasal polyps. Reslizumab therapy was associated with a reduction of 83% in the annual rate of clinical asthma exacerbations *versus* placebo in patients with nasal polyps \[RR 0.17 (95% CI, 0.10, 0.32); *p =* 0.0002\] and a reduction of 70% in patients with CS without nasal polyps \[RR 0.30 (95% CI, 0.20, 0.44); *p =* 0.0103\]. In addition, both groups of patients experienced substantial improvements in FEV~1~ over 52 weeks.

Asthma severity as defined by the American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society (ATS/ERS)^[@bibr46-1753465817717134]^ or Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) guidelines^[@bibr47-1753465817717134]^ may also be a predictor of response to reslizumab. Preliminary data from *post-hoc* subgroup analyses of data from patients enrolled in the phase III studies (Studies 3082 and 3083) have reported a highly beneficial effect of reslizumab in terms of improvement compared with placebo in asthma exacerbation rate, lung function, asthma symptoms, and patient-reported asthma control and quality of life in subgroups of patients with an ATS/ERS definition of inadequately controlled asthma^[@bibr48-1753465817717134]^ or with GINA Step 4 and Step 5 categories of asthma severity.^[@bibr49-1753465817717134]^

Older age may also be a predictor of good response. In another analysis of the pooled data, Bernstein and colleagues evaluated the efficacy of reslizumab in older (age ⩾65 years, *n* = 77) *versus* younger adults (age 18--64 years, *n* = 851). Reductions in the frequency of asthma exacerbations per patient during the treatment period were numerically larger with reslizumab *versus* placebo in older compared with younger adults \[older: 67% reduction (RR 0.33, 95% CI, 0.15, 0.71); younger: 53% reduction (RR 0.47, 95% CI, 0.36, 0.60)\], with similar findings also reported for other endpoints, including FEV~1.~^[@bibr50-1753465817717134]^ There are few reports concerning the efficacy of asthma drugs in older patients; these data provide reassurance about the efficacy of reslizumab across the age spectrum of adult asthma.

Preliminary data presented recently from a further *post-hoc* analysis of the phase III trials (Studies 3082 and 3083) also provide potential opportunities for the development of strategies to enable early prediction of the long-term beneficial effect of reslizumab therapy. This analysis investigated the rate of asthma exacerbations in patients who demonstrated an early FEV~1~ response (defined as ⩾100 ml) or early ACQ response up to week 16 (*n* = 953). In this population, patients who demonstrated a response to reslizumab before 16 weeks (FEV~1~ and/or ACQ) had a greater improvement in clinical asthma exacerbation rate relative to placebo after 52 weeks than patients who did not respond according to either criterion by week 16 (59--76% *versus* 26--31% reduction relative to placebo).^[@bibr51-1753465817717134]^ An algorithm using changes in clinical variables from baseline to week 16 of reslizumab treatment has been developed recently to predict response at week 52 and guide the continuation of therapy for patients with inadequately controlled eosinophilic asthma.^[@bibr52-1753465817717134]^

Future directions {#section9-1753465817717134}
=================

Currently approved therapies directed against the type 2 immune response include the anti-IgE antibody omalizumab, and the anti-IL-5 antibodies mepolizumab and reslizumab. In addition, many other compounds are still under development, including antibodies directed against IL-4Ra, IL-5R, IL-13, IL-33, and anti-thymic stromal lymphopoietin, and type 2 prostaglandin D2 receptor inhibitors. The introduction to the clinic of anti-IL-5 treatments represents a new direction in asthma treatment, with reslizumab and other similar therapies demonstrating good efficacy and safety profiles in appropriately selected patient populations.

Strategies to enable identification of patients most responsive to IL-5 pathway inhibitors, and thereby ensuring assignment of treatment to the correct patients, are highly dependent on the validation of existing biomarkers, and also the development of new biomarkers for the IL-5 pathway. Such biomarkers may ultimately replace the existing gold standard of increased sputum eosinophil count, a test which is currently only performed at highly specialized centers and is not available in general practice. A high blood eosinophil count (i.e. ⩾400 cells/µl^[@bibr35-1753465817717134][@bibr36-1753465817717134]--[@bibr37-1753465817717134]^ or \>450 cells/µl^[@bibr53-1753465817717134]^) appears to be a specific marker for eosinophilic airway inflammation and is a very specific marker to identify patients more likely to respond to reslizumab.

Many healthcare systems will likely challenge the concept of correct patient selection before agreeing to pay for IL-5 pathway inhibitor treatment. Therefore, the ability to predict a positive response to treatment based on a combination of blood eosinophil count and the presence of a clinical biomarker, such as CS (which may imply an exacerbation reduction of between 70% and 83%),^[@bibr45-1753465817717134]^ represents a valuable tool for the clinician when selecting the best candidates for reslizumab treatment. Attainment of an early FEV~1~ and ACQ response may further aid the prediction of efficacy and exacerbation-rate reduction.^[@bibr51-1753465817717134]^

An important question that is still unanswered at present is the clinical relevance of differences between anti-IL-5 treatments, such as mepolizumab and reslizumab, and the anti-IL-5R-alpha monoclonal antibody benralizumab. In a recent meta-analysis, the authors concluded that all anti-IL-5 treatments achieved significant clinical benefits in patients with severe asthma characterized by frequent exacerbations and evidence of eosinophilic inflammation.^[@bibr54-1753465817717134]^ Reslizumab appeared to be the most effective monoclonal antibody in terms of exacerbation-rate reduction and improvement in FEV~1~, although mepolizumab 100 mg and benralizumab 20 mg also appeared to be excellent alternatives. Similar findings were also reported in a network meta-analysis conducted by Wang and colleagues.^[@bibr55-1753465817717134]^ The authors reported significant improvements in FEV~1~, quality of life, blood sputum eosinophils, and asthma exacerbations with reslizumab, mepolizumab, and benralizumab *versus* placebo, with reslizumab generally demonstrating the greatest efficacy.^[@bibr55-1753465817717134]^ However, the limited number of studies available for inclusion in both meta-analyses precluded the identification of any clear significant differences between treatments in terms of efficacy and safety.

Controversy also exists as to whether a patient with severe eosinophilic asthma and atopy should be treated with anti-IL-5 therapy or with an anti-IgE monoclonal antibody. Although to date there have been no head-to-head comparisons of these therapies in this setting, there is evidence to support the use of reslizumab or mepolizumab regardless of the presence or absence of atopy.^[@bibr56-1753465817717134],[@bibr57-1753465817717134]^ Furthermore, there is a growing body of data to suggest that such anti-IL-5 treatments may also be effective in patients who have not responded to prior omalizumab therapy.^[@bibr58-1753465817717134]^

Additional questions surrounding the use of anti-IL-5 treatments include time to relapse, optimal duration of treatment, effects on airway remodeling, and clinical profile in children and teenagers with asthma. Hopefully continued investigations over the next few years will provide answers to at least some of these questions.
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